Featured Application: The PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane has potential application value as scaffold material in tissue engineering.
Introduction
Tissue defects arising from trauma, tumor or other diseases already lead to a large number of tissue-repair operations being performed worldwide every year, causing extensive physical and mental suffering for patients [1, 2] . At present, the tissue graft for tissue repair is transplanted from another part of the recipient's body or by allografts. The shortage of tissue graft donors and the significant post-operative morbidity have been major problems in tissue grafting solutions [2, 3] . Tissue engineering has provided a new approach for tissue repair. Once the autologous cells take hold and grow on the scaffold, the tissue engineering scaffold can be transplanted into the patient without fear the reaction temperature was controlled at 55 • C. The reaction mixture was then aged for 24 h at room temperature. Finally, the wet nHA was separated by high speed centrifuge at 5000 rpm and washed several times with distilled water and absolute ethyl alcohol [11, 12, 24] .
Preparation of PDLLA/nHA Composite Fibrous Membranes
The nHA dispersions with different contents (10 mg/mL, 5 mg/mL, 2.5 mg/mL, 1 mg/mL and 0.5 mg/mL) were produced by ultrasonic dispersion nHA particles in a 50% (v/v) water/ethyl alcohol solution for about 30 min, and the porous PDLLA fibrous membrane was cut manually into 40 × 40 mm pieces. Next, the porous PDLLA fibrous membranes were bathed in nHA dispersions and oscillated for 30 min at room temperature. The coated PDLLA membranes were dipped into the absolute ethyl alcohol for 30 min for shrinking and washed five times with absolute ethyl alcohol. Finally, the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes were dried at 37 • C in a vacuum drying oven for one day.
Measurements and Characterization
The morphology of porous PDLLA fibrous membranes and the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes after gold-sputtering were observed under a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Shimadzu SSX-550) at an accelerating voltage of 3 kV. The phase of nHA was investigated by XRD using a diffractometer system (D/max-rB) equipped with monochromic Cu Ka. XRD pattern was recorded over a diffraction angle (2θ) ranging from 10 • to 60 • in 0.02 • increments. Infrared spectra of the samples were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR, IRAffinity-1, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) at a resolution of 2 cm −1 . Thermo-gravimetric Analysis (TGA) was recorded on a Pyris Diamond TG/DTA (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) under a 50 mL/min nitrogen flow ratio from 50 to 600 • C at a heating rate of 10 • C/min. The weight of samples was around 10 mg. The nHA content was calculated from the TGAs of the mixture ingredients' weight loss. Water contact angles were measured with a JC2000C2 contact angle goniometer (Shanghai Zhongchen Powereach Company, Shanghai, China) by the sessile drop method with a microsyringe at 25 • C. More than 10 contact angles were averaged to obtain a reliable value for each sample. Mechanical properties were performed in a Shimadzu Universal Testing Machine (AG-IS with a 10 N load cell) in tensile mode, at a strain rate of 0.5 mm/min. From the stress-strain data, the elasticity modulus was calculated. The values presented were calculated as the mean and standard deviation of the five individual measurements performed for each sample.
In Vitro Investigation
Cell culturing of chondrocytes from New Zealand white rabbits was conducted according to references [25, 26] . All animal experiments were approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Jilin University, People's Republic of China. Fibrous scaffolds were cut into circular discs with a diameter of 5 mm, sterilized with 75% ethanol for 30 min before being washed three times with Han's solution, and subsequently placed on the base of a 96-well culture dish (TPP, Transadingen, Switzerland). Scaffolds were immersed in cell culture media overnight, in an incubator (Binder, Tuttlingen, Germany). Cell suspensions were then seeded on to the scaffolds. The cultures were maintained at 37 • C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 . SEM and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was used to characterize cell morphology seeded on the scaffolds. Cell fixation was prior to SEM observations. After removal of the culture medium, the samples were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at 4 • C for 30 min and washed twice with 37 • C phosphate balanced solution. The samples for SEM images were dehydrated in an ethanol solution of increasing concentrations (30, 50, 70 , 90 and 100%, respectively) for 2 min at each concentration before dried in 100% hexamethyldisilazane for 5 min. After being completely dried in air, samples were coated with gold, and observed by SEM. For CLSM observations, samples were treated with a special care route which was reported elsewhere [27] .
Afterward, all samples were rinsed in phosphate balanced solution before visualized under a confocal laser scanning microscope system (FV1000-1000, Olympus, Hamburg, Germany).
Results and Discussion

Porous PDLLA Fibers and nHA Particles Features
The morphology of porous PDLLA fibers could be affected by electrospun ambient humidity. At a humidity of 50%, the as-spun PDLLA fibers are smooth and featureless as shown in Figure 1A . Increasing the humidity to 65% caused a visible difference in the surface morphology of the fibers. Figure 1B shows that the fibers surface contains a relatively small number of uniform, oval pores randomly distributed on the surface of the fibers. The most dramatic difference was observed when the fibers were electrospun under the highest achievable humidity of 80%. Figure 1C shows that at this increased humidity the pores are abundant on the surface of fibers, leaving little space between adjacent pores. The average pore size is in the order of 100 nm in width and 400 nm in length, with the long axis being oriented along the fiber's axis. The possible mechanism for pore formation is phase separation. A nonsolvent vapor causes phase separation of the polymer solution. In this case, electrospun ambient water is the nonsolvent, which induces the phase separation of the homogeneous mixture of PDLLA and DCM [28] . Therefore, the number of pores and their diameter on the surface of PDLLA fibers increases with increasing ambient humidity. The elongation of the pores along the fiber's axis was the result of a uniaxial extension of the jet in the electric field [29] . Furthermore, Figure 1 shows that humidity also influences the diameter of the as-spun PDLLA fibers in this experiment. As the electrospun ambient humidity increases, the mean diameter of fibers increases from 0.8 to 1.2 µm. The morphology of porous PDLLA fibers could be affected by electrospun ambient humidity. At a humidity of 50%, the as-spun PDLLA fibers are smooth and featureless as shown in Figure 1A . Increasing the humidity to 65% caused a visible difference in the surface morphology of the fibers. Figure 1B shows that the fibers surface contains a relatively small number of uniform, oval pores randomly distributed on the surface of the fibers. The most dramatic difference was observed when the fibers were electrospun under the highest achievable humidity of 80%. Figure 1C shows that at this increased humidity the pores are abundant on the surface of fibers, leaving little space between adjacent pores. The average pore size is in the order of 100 nm in width and 400 nm in length, with the long axis being oriented along the fiber's axis. The possible mechanism for pore formation is phase separation. A nonsolvent vapor causes phase separation of the polymer solution. In this case, electrospun ambient water is the nonsolvent, which induces the phase separation of the homogeneous mixture of PDLLA and DCM [28] . Therefore, the number of pores and their diameter on the surface of PDLLA fibers increases with increasing ambient humidity. The elongation of the pores along the fiber's axis was the result of a uniaxial extension of the jet in the electric field [29] . Furthermore, Figure 1 shows that humidity also influences the diameter of the as-spun PDLLA fibers in this experiment. As the electrospun ambient humidity increases, the mean diameter of fibers increases from 0.8 to 1.2 μm. Further investigations into the environment temperature effects on the surface features of electrospun PDLLA fibers allowed for a more comprehensive look at the role of humidity in the electrospinning process. The PDLLA fibers electrospun at 15 °C showed smooth surface morphology (Figure 2A ). Increasing the environment temperature to 20 °C, the as-spun fiber's surface contains a relatively small number of uniform, oval pores randomly distributed on the surface of the PDLLA fibers ( Figure 2B ). Figure 2C shows that the pores obtained at 25 °C were uniform in shape and were slightly larger than those obtained at other temperatures. Thermodynamic instability is another driving force behind phase separation. Increasing the ambient temperature could accelerate the volatilization of DCM. During the electrospinning process, a more rapid evaporation of the solvent as the jet was being projected from the needle causes lowering of the temperature on the fibers [30] . Pore formation begins when the temperature reaches the bimodal temperature and continues to grow until the crystallization temperature is reached [31] . These situations were encountered, thus making phase separation a likely contributing mechanism of pore formation [28] . Obviously, the humidity and environment temperature have a large effect on the morphology of the fibers' surface. In followup experiments, the best electrospinning environmental conditions (25 °C and 80% humidity) to fabricate porous PDLLA fibers with good morphology was used. The mean diameter of porous fiber is around 1.2 μm. Further investigations into the environment temperature effects on the surface features of electrospun PDLLA fibers allowed for a more comprehensive look at the role of humidity in the electrospinning process. The PDLLA fibers electrospun at 15 • C showed smooth surface morphology ( Figure 2A ). Increasing the environment temperature to 20 • C, the as-spun fiber's surface contains a relatively small number of uniform, oval pores randomly distributed on the surface of the PDLLA fibers ( Figure 2B ). Figure 2C shows that the pores obtained at 25 • C were uniform in shape and were slightly larger than those obtained at other temperatures. Thermodynamic instability is another driving force behind phase separation. Increasing the ambient temperature could accelerate the volatilization of DCM. During the electrospinning process, a more rapid evaporation of the solvent as the jet was being projected from the needle causes lowering of the temperature on the fibers [30] . Pore formation begins when the temperature reaches the bimodal temperature and continues to grow until the crystallization temperature is reached [31] . These situations were encountered, thus making phase separation a likely contributing mechanism of pore formation [28] . Obviously, the humidity and environment temperature have a large effect on the morphology of the fibers' surface. In follow-up experiments, the 
Morphology of PDLLA/nHA Composite Fibrous Membrane
The morphology, distribution and partially enlarged detail of nHA particles on the nHA/PDLLA composite fibous membrane were evaluated by SEM, as shown in Figure 4 (nHA particles content 10.6 wt %). As can be seen from the image, the diameter of composite fiber is around 1.0 μm, and the nHA particles are of a needle-like shape with dimensions of around 100 nm × 20 nm. It can also be seen that the surface of the composite fiber was covered with a significant amount of nHA particles. The dispersion of nHA within the composites was uniform, and only tiny agglomeration can be seen hanging on the surface of composite fiber from the SEM image. 
The morphology, distribution and partially enlarged detail of nHA particles on the nHA/PDLLA composite fibous membrane were evaluated by SEM, as shown in Figure 4 (nHA particles content 10.6 wt %). As can be seen from the image, the diameter of composite fiber is around 1.0 µm, and the nHA particles are of a needle-like shape with dimensions of around 100 nm × 20 nm. It can also be seen that the surface of the composite fiber was covered with a significant amount of nHA particles. The dispersion of nHA within the composites was uniform, and only tiny agglomeration can be seen hanging on the surface of composite fiber from the SEM image. 
FTIR of PDLLA/nHA Composite Fibrous Membrane
FTIR analysis could provide some insights into the formation of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane; the results are presented in Figure 5 . Compared with the spectrum of porous PDLLA membrane (Figure 5a ) and the porous PDLLA membrane shrunken in absolute ethyl alcohol without immersing into nHA dispersions (Figure 5b ), the presence of the same absorption bands, indicated that the shrinking process of the PDLLA porous membrane is a physical process. The characteristic adsorption peaks of PDLLA at 1750 cm −1 , which were attributed to a strong C=O peak in carboxylic acid and carbonyl moieties; the band at 1089 and 1180 cm −1 was assigned to C-O stretching vibration bands. The bands at 1451 and 1381 cm −1 corresponded to the C-H scissor bending vibrations [32, 33] . Compared with the spectrum of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes, seen from Figure 5b ,c, the specific adsorption peaks of PO4 3− at 1033, 603 and 564 cm −1 were found [32] . And the typical adsorption peaks of PDLLA were not changed, demonstrating that the adsorption of the nHA particles and the shrinking of the mats occurred via all physical processes. The PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane was formed by physical adsorption. 
FTIR analysis could provide some insights into the formation of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane; the results are presented in Figure 5 . Compared with the spectrum of porous PDLLA membrane (Figure 5a ) and the porous PDLLA membrane shrunken in absolute ethyl alcohol without immersing into nHA dispersions (Figure 5b) , the presence of the same absorption bands, indicated that the shrinking process of the PDLLA porous membrane is a physical process. The characteristic adsorption peaks of PDLLA at 1750 cm −1 , which were attributed to a strong C=O peak in carboxylic acid and carbonyl moieties; the band at 1089 and 1180 cm −1 was assigned to C-O stretching vibration bands. The bands at 1451 and 1381 cm −1 corresponded to the C-H scissor bending vibrations [32, 33] . Compared with the spectrum of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes, seen from Figure 5b ,c, the specific adsorption peaks of PO 4 3− at 1033, 603 and 564 cm −1 were found [32] . And the typical adsorption peaks of PDLLA were not changed, demonstrating that the adsorption of the nHA particles and the shrinking of the mats occurred via all physical processes. The PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane was formed by physical adsorption.
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FTIR analysis could provide some insights into the formation of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane; the results are presented in Figure 5 . Compared with the spectrum of porous PDLLA membrane (Figure 5a ) and the porous PDLLA membrane shrunken in absolute ethyl alcohol without immersing into nHA dispersions (Figure 5b) , the presence of the same absorption bands, indicated that the shrinking process of the PDLLA porous membrane is a physical process. The characteristic adsorption peaks of PDLLA at 1750 cm −1 , which were attributed to a strong C=O peak in carboxylic acid and carbonyl moieties; the band at 1089 and 1180 cm −1 was assigned to C-O stretching vibration bands. The bands at 1451 and 1381 cm −1 corresponded to the C-H scissor bending vibrations [32, 33] . Compared with the spectrum of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes, seen from Figure 5b ,c, the specific adsorption peaks of PO4 3− at 1033, 603 and 564 cm −1 were found [32] . And the typical adsorption peaks of PDLLA were not changed, demonstrating that the adsorption of the nHA particles and the shrinking of the mats occurred via all physical processes. The PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane was formed by physical adsorption. Figure 6 illustrates SEM micrographs showing the morphologies of different PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous mats by immersing and shrinking the porous PDLLA and non-porous PDLLA membrane in the nHA particles dispersions with different nHA content (10 mg/mL, 5 mg/mL, 2.5 mg/mL, 1 mg/mL and 0.5 mg/mL). The mean diameters of composite fibers are around 1.2 µm, except sample A (more than 2 µm in diameter). The literature shows that hydroxyapatite does not show any degradation up to 1000 • C [34] . Pyrolysis of PLA was almost completed at 450 • C under nitrogen condition [35, 36] . Therefore, the nHA content of the different PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane samples was studied with a TGA in an inert atmosphere, the results of which are shown in Table 1 . Figure 6A shows that the fibers' surface of sample A was completely covered by nHA particles, with significant nHA agglomeration between fibers. The TGA indicates that the nHA content of sample A is 11.2 wt % ( Table 1 , sample A). The fibers' surface of sample B, which embedded 10.6 wt % nHA in the composite fibrous mats, was also completely covered with nHA particles. Tiny nHA agglomeration in the mats was still observed between fibers. From Figure 6C -E, parts of the fibers' surface were not completely covered by nHA, because of further reduction in concentration of nHA particles' dispersion. There was not enough nHA particles for adsorbing on the surface of porous PDLLA fibers in a certain amount of time. Figure 6 illustrates SEM micrographs showing the morphologies of different PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous mats by immersing and shrinking the porous PDLLA and non-porous PDLLA membrane in the nHA particles dispersions with different nHA content (10 mg/mL, 5 mg/mL, 2.5 mg/mL, 1 mg/mL and 0.5 mg/mL). The mean diameters of composite fibers are around 1.2 μm, except sample A (more than 2 μm in diameter). The literature shows that hydroxyapatite does not show any degradation up to 1000 °C [34] . Pyrolysis of PLA was almost completed at 450 °C under nitrogen condition [35, 36] . Therefore, the nHA content of the different PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane samples was studied with a TGA in an inert atmosphere, the results of which are shown in Table 1 . Figure 6A shows that the fibers' surface of sample A was completely covered by nHA particles, with significant nHA agglomeration between fibers. The TGA indicates that the nHA content of sample A is 11.2 wt % ( Table 1 , sample A). The fibers' surface of sample B, which embedded 10.6 wt % nHA in the composite fibrous mats, was also completely covered with nHA particles. Tiny nHA agglomeration in the mats was still observed between fibers. From Figure 6C -E, parts of the fibers' surface were not completely covered by nHA, because of further reduction in concentration of nHA particles' dispersion. There was not enough nHA particles for adsorbing on the surface of porous PDLLA fibers in a certain amount of time.
Morphologies of PDLLA/nHA Composite Fibrous Membranes
The nHA content of sample C was significantly increased compared with the control group (sample F in Figure 6 and Table 1 ), which was prepared by immersing non-porous PDLLA fibers in an nHA dispersion (2.5 mg/mL). And the sample C was produced by the same nHA dispersion (2.5 mg/mL). SEM indicates that there were few nHA particles adsorbed on the fibers' surface of nonporous PDLLA fibrous mats (Control group), and the nHA content of the composite mats was only 1.9 wt %. (The nHA content of sample C is 8.8 wt %). The pore on the PDLLA fiber surface is the other key factor that influence the nHA adsorption. It is therefore demonstrated that the nHA particles' distribution and the content of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous mats were both influenced by the pores on the PDLLA fibers and the concentration of nHA dispersion [37] . Nano-HA particles coated on the composite fibers surface will directly affect the surface wettability and mechanical property of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold. The nHA content of sample C was significantly increased compared with the control group (sample F in Figure 6 and Table 1 ), which was prepared by immersing non-porous PDLLA fibers in an nHA dispersion (2.5 mg/mL). And the sample C was produced by the same nHA dispersion (2.5 mg/mL). SEM indicates that there were few nHA particles adsorbed on the fibers' surface of non-porous PDLLA fibrous mats (Control group), and the nHA content of the composite mats was Appl. Sci. 2018, 8, 831 8 of 13 only 1.9 wt %. (The nHA content of sample C is 8.8 wt %). The pore on the PDLLA fiber surface is the other key factor that influence the nHA adsorption. It is therefore demonstrated that the nHA particles' distribution and the content of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous mats were both influenced by the pores on the PDLLA fibers and the concentration of nHA dispersion [37] . Nano-HA particles coated on the composite fibers surface will directly affect the surface wettability and mechanical property of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold.
Water Contact Angles of PDLLA/nHA Composite Fibrous Membranes
Surface wettability can affect the practical application of scaffold materials in tissue engineering. The strong hydrophobicity of the scaffolds would not be conducive to cells adhesion and crawl quickly [38, 39] . From Figure 6 -Control, non-porous PDLLA fibrous membrane obtained by electrospinning possesses a water contact angle (WCA) of 118 • . This means that the mat showed high surface hydrophobicity [40] . The introduction of hydrophilic nHA particles could significantly improve the hydrophilicity of the fibrous membrane. The relationship between the nHA particles content and the WCA of the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes is shown in Figure 7A -E. The water droplet could drop into the composite fibrous membranes' content of nHA particles at 10.6 wt % and 11.2 wt %, in a time span of two seconds, and the resulting WCA reached equilibrium was at 0 • . They showed the excellent hydrophilicity because lots of nHA particles adsorbed on the surface of composite fibers. When the nHA content was reduced to 8.8 wt %, the WCA increased to 67 • ( Figure 7C ). The WCA further increased to 89 • and 104 • for the composite fibrous membranes with 5.5 wt % and 4.1 wt % nHA, respectively ( Figure 7D,E) . It follows that the composite fibrous membranes with 10.6 wt % and 11.2 wt % nHA provided good hydrophilicity, which would help cells adsorbing quickly. The mechanical properties of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes were further investigated. Surface wettability can affect the practical application of scaffold materials in tissue engineering. The strong hydrophobicity of the scaffolds would not be conducive to cells adhesion and crawl quickly [38, 39] . From Figure 6 -Control, non-porous PDLLA fibrous membrane obtained by electrospinning possesses a water contact angle (WCA) of 118°. This means that the mat showed high surface hydrophobicity [40] . The introduction of hydrophilic nHA particles could significantly improve the hydrophilicity of the fibrous membrane. The relationship between the nHA particles content and the WCA of the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes is shown in Figure 7A -E. The water droplet could drop into the composite fibrous membranes' content of nHA particles at 10.6 wt % and 11.2 wt %, in a time span of two seconds, and the resulting WCA reached equilibrium was at 0°. They showed the excellent hydrophilicity because lots of nHA particles adsorbed on the surface of composite fibers. When the nHA content was reduced to 8.8 wt %, the WCA increased to 67° ( Figure 7C ). The WCA further increased to 89° and 104° for the composite fibrous membranes with 5.5 wt % and 4.1 wt % nHA, respectively ( Figure 7D,E) . It follows that the composite fibrous membranes with 10.6 wt % and 11.2 wt % nHA provided good hydrophilicity, which would help cells adsorbing quickly. The mechanical properties of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes were further investigated. Figure 8 shows the stress-strain curves of the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes and non-porous PDLLA fibrous membrane (Control group). The tensile strength and Young's modulus of these specimens are listed in Table 2 . The non-porous PDLLA fibrous membranes exhibits a high modulus of 84.81 MPa and a tensile strength of 6.13 MPa (in the control group of Table 2 ) [41] . By adding 4.1 wt % nHA to the PDLLA composite membranes, significant reduction in the modulus and Figure 8 shows the stress-strain curves of the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes and non-porous PDLLA fibrous membrane (Control group). The tensile strength and Young's modulus of these specimens are listed in Table 2 . The non-porous PDLLA fibrous membranes exhibits a high modulus of 84.81 MPa and a tensile strength of 6.13 MPa (in the control group of Table 2 ) [41] .
By adding 4.1 wt % nHA to the PDLLA composite membranes, significant reduction in the modulus and tensile strength were observed, a 60.7% and 9.3% decrease, respectively. Further modulus and tensile strength impairment to 66.8% and 44.5% can be achieved by incorporating 8.8% nHA into the PDLLA composite fibrous membranes. At 11.2% nHA loading, the modulus and tensile strength of the composite membranes declined by 76.2% and 47.1%, respectively. tensile strength were observed, a 60.7% and 9.3% decrease, respectively. Further modulus and tensile strength impairment to 66.8% and 44.5% can be achieved by incorporating 8.8% nHA into the PDLLA composite fibrous membranes. At 11.2% nHA loading, the modulus and tensile strength of the composite membranes declined by 76.2% and 47.1%, respectively.
The presence of nHA particles in composite fibrous membranes reduces the modulus and tensile strength, because the nHA particles rendered the electrospun fiber matrix stiffer and less plastic in its deformation, in a manner which was typical of hard inorganic phases [41, 42] . In general, scaffolds for tissue engineering applications should possess well surface wettability and high mechanical strength, so that they can provide load support for cell adhesion and proliferation quickly. From Table 2 , the hybridization of a 10.6 wt % nHA-PDLLA composite fibrous membrane exhibits a more balanced strength and surface wettability of the composite mats, rendering a promising scaffold material for tissue engineering applications [43] . Figure 9 shows the SEM images of cells growing on non-porous PDLLA fibrous membrane (Control group) and PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane (nHA particles content 10.6 wt %). Chondrocytes from rabbit could adhere to, spread and penetrate both the PDLLA and PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffolds in 24 h, suggesting that the scaffolds were non-toxic. However, an undifferentiated mass formed by chondrocytes randomly dividing on the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold was significantly larger and flatter than that on the non-porous PDLLA fiber membranes after three days. Cultured seven days later, the area of tissue pieces was further enlarged, and the surface of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold was almost completely covered by chondrocytes. Correspondingly, morphology of the tissue block on the non-porous PDLLA fiber mats showed no remarkable change from day three to day seven. This indicates that the nHA particles on the fibers surface of PDLLA/nHA composite scaffold could promote the adhesion and proliferation of chondrocytes from rabbits [44] . The presence of nHA particles in composite fibrous membranes reduces the modulus and tensile strength, because the nHA particles rendered the electrospun fiber matrix stiffer and less plastic in its deformation, in a manner which was typical of hard inorganic phases [41, 42] . In general, scaffolds for tissue engineering applications should possess well surface wettability and high mechanical strength, so that they can provide load support for cell adhesion and proliferation quickly. From Table 2 , the hybridization of a 10.6 wt % nHA-PDLLA composite fibrous membrane exhibits a more balanced strength and surface wettability of the composite mats, rendering a promising scaffold material for tissue engineering applications [43] . Figure 9 shows the SEM images of cells growing on non-porous PDLLA fibrous membrane (Control group) and PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane (nHA particles content 10.6 wt %). Chondrocytes from rabbit could adhere to, spread and penetrate both the PDLLA and PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffolds in 24 h, suggesting that the scaffolds were non-toxic. However, an undifferentiated mass formed by chondrocytes randomly dividing on the PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold was significantly larger and flatter than that on the non-porous PDLLA fiber membranes after three days. Cultured seven days later, the area of tissue pieces was further enlarged, and the surface of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold was almost completely covered by chondrocytes. Correspondingly, morphology of the tissue block on the non-porous PDLLA fiber mats showed no remarkable change from day three to day seven. This indicates that the nHA particles on the fibers surface of PDLLA/nHA composite scaffold could promote the adhesion and proliferation of chondrocytes from rabbits [44] . Immunofluorescence combined with CLSM observation further showed that both PDLLA and PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffolds could support chondrocytes adhesion and proliferation ( Figure 10 ). Viability of chondrocytes cultured on two kinds of fibrous scaffolds for 24 h revealed the same cell density. After three days, chondrocytes on PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold displayed higher proliferative capability ( Figure 10B-3 days) , which indicated that composite scaffold could enhance proliferation of chondrocytes. On the contrary, chondrocytes proliferation on PDLLA fibrous scaffold showed a non-uniform cell distribution ( Figure 10A-3 days) . Cultured 7 days later, the composite fibrous scaffold was significantly improved the proliferation of the chondrocytes, which show PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold could more benefit for chondrocytes proliferation. Immunofluorescence combined with CLSM observation further showed that both PDLLA and PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffolds could support chondrocytes adhesion and proliferation ( Figure 10 ). Viability of chondrocytes cultured on two kinds of fibrous scaffolds for 24 h revealed the same cell density. After three days, chondrocytes on PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold displayed higher proliferative capability ( Figure 10B-3 days) , which indicated that composite scaffold could enhance proliferation of chondrocytes. On the contrary, chondrocytes proliferation on PDLLA fibrous scaffold showed a non-uniform cell distribution ( Figure 10A-3 days) . Cultured 7 days later, the composite fibrous scaffold was significantly improved the proliferation of the chondrocytes, which show PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold could more benefit for chondrocytes proliferation. Immunofluorescence combined with CLSM observation further showed that both PDLLA and PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffolds could support chondrocytes adhesion and proliferation ( Figure 10 ). Viability of chondrocytes cultured on two kinds of fibrous scaffolds for 24 h revealed the same cell density. After three days, chondrocytes on PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold displayed higher proliferative capability ( Figure 10B-3 days) , which indicated that composite scaffold could enhance proliferation of chondrocytes. On the contrary, chondrocytes proliferation on PDLLA fibrous scaffold showed a non-uniform cell distribution ( Figure 10A-3 days) . Cultured 7 days later, the composite fibrous scaffold was significantly improved the proliferation of the chondrocytes, which show PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous scaffold could more benefit for chondrocytes proliferation. 
Morphology of Cell Proliferation on PDLLA/nHA Composite Fibrous Membrane
Conclusions
Composite fibrous membranes were prepared from PDLLA and nHA at different wt % HA content through electrospinning and dipping in turn. Based on the pore morphology of porous PDLLA fiber surface studied, the best electrospinning environment in which to fabricate fibers with good morphology was confirmed (temperature 25 • C and humidity 80%). FTIR showed that the nHA particles were embedded on the PDLLA surface by physical adsorption.
A batch of PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membranes was prepared by dipping porous PDLLA fiber mats into nHA particles dispersionns with different nHA content. Morphology analysis indicates that, as more nHA particles are adsorded onto the fiber surface, the content of nHA dispersion increases. There was significant nHA agglomeration between fibers, when the nHA content of fibers increased to 11.2 wt %. When the mass fraction of hydrophilic nHA particles was over 10.6%, the surface wettability of composite fibrous membranes was significantly improved. Water droplets could penetrate the fiber membrane rapidly in two seconds. Although the presence of nHA particles in the composite fibrous membranes reduces the modulus and tensile strength, the 10.6 wt % PDLLA/nHA composite fibrous membrane exhibits a more balanced surface wettability and tensile strength of the composite mats. In vitro study showed that the composite scaffold is non-toxic. The adherence and proliferation of chondrocytes on the 10.6 wt % PDLLA/nHA fibrous membrane was significantly improved, compared with PDLLA fibrous mat. This composite membrane has potential application value as scaffold material in tissue engineering. Further research would, however, focus on the in vitro degradation progress in order to provide the references for in vivo histocompatibility. 
